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WEEKLY SERVICES

ST. BONIFACE CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING - January 21

Sunday Eucharist
8:00 & 10:00 am

We will gather to hear “the state of the parish,” to reflect on and
acknowledge the mission and ministry during the past year, and to look
ahead to all of the promise that this year holds. Our business will
include reports from various parish leaders, presenting and asking for an
affirmation of our 2018 budget, thanking our four retiring vestry
members, and voting on the slate of Vestry Nominees for the 2020 class
that will serve for the next three years. This year, the Vestry charged the
Nominating Committee to present a slate of four candidates for the
election, their pictures and biographical information are in this
newsletter. Absentee ballots will be available if you cannot attend the
meeting.
As has been our tradition, nominations for additional
candidates may be made from the floor at the Annual Meeting. If you
have any questions regarding our by-laws or nominating process, please
contact us so that we can address those before the meeting. Your
participation at the Annual Meeting is encouraged. Community Center,
after the 10:00 service, refreshments will be served—See you there!

Tuesdays 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
Wednesdays 5:30 p.m.
Evening Prayer
(Eucharist first Wednesdays)
Thursdays 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist and Healing
NURSERY Childcare is available for
our youngest parishioners on Sunday
mornings 8:45 – 11:45 a.m. in the
Nursery with Ms. Yu Ya, our licensed,
professional caregiver.

CHURCH SCHOOL
Join us Sunday mornings at 10:00 in
the Atrium! Our Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd program welcomes
children age 3 up through 5th grade.
Activity areas include stories and
parables
of
Jesus,
Baptism,
Communion, prayer and the Mystery
of the Kingdom of God, practical life
and care of the Atrium, artwork,
geography of Israel. For more
information, contact Fr. Jonathan
Evans, (941)349-5616 x313

YOUTH GROUP welcomes middle &
high school students and young adults on
Sunday evenings for food, fellowship and
worship! Contact Fr. Jonathan Evans for
more information, (941)349-5616 x313.

BISHOP’S VISIT
Assisting Bishop Barry Howe visits St.
Boniface Church on Sunday January 28.
We welcome all to join us at the 10:00
a.m. service to support those in the
parish that will be receiving
confirmations and reaffirmations.

LABYRINTH WORKSHOP
Join us Saturday, January 20, in the
Labyrinth Courtyard 10:00 am to
2:00 pm. to come and learn how to
draw a labyrinth, some history of the
labyrinth, walk our labyrinth, and
much more! For more information
contact Sandy Wilbur, 941-366-7003.

PRESCHOOL NEWS

St. Boniface Church welcomes its newest
staff member, Susan O’Carroll, as the Preschool Director

Hello and thank you for your warm welcome to St. Boniface. I have
enjoyed being known as Joanne’s (Heiland) daughter again, which is
something that has been said less frequently since becoming a mom
myself.
In his letter to the preschool community, Father Wayne shared my
over twenty five years’ experience in working with church boards, teachers, children
and families in Florida and Wisconsin. He also mentioned that I was married here at
St. Boniface Church over 25 years ago, and since then my husband, Bryan, and I have
raised three children. Two of them are married and have given us five amazing
grandchildren that live in Florida and Virginia (Yes, that makes Joanne and George
great grandparents!) with our youngest daughter living in San Diego. Bryan and I
currently live in Bradenton, where he serves as rector of St George’s Episcopal Church,
and I lead children and family ministries and occasionally sing in the choir. We enjoy
visiting the grandchildren, kayaking, hiking and cycling when possible.
I am looking forward to using God’s gifts and talents to build the program and
strengthen the connection between the church and preschool communities. I am
excited about the new preschool board that has been created to help with this process
and will work with them to develop a plan to better grow and sustain your preschool.
This plan will include ways you can get involved through action and prayer. Please be
patient with me as I learn names, faces and ministries in the St. Boniface community.
Thank you again for your wonderful welcome and I am blessed to serve this
community of faith.
- Susan O’Carroll, St. Boniface Preschool Director

Eric Plutz—Concert Organist
Join us Sunday, January 14, 6:00 p.m. for a special music
event! Eric Plutz, University Organist at Princeton University,
presents “From Darkness to Light,” a concert showcasing a
variety of organ works, gradually moving from somber to
joyful. Works by Bach, Hancock, Mendelssohn, Whitlock, and
Marcel Dupré will be included, as well as the complete
Symphony No. 4 by Louis Vierne. A reception with the artist to follow the
concert. A FREE event, thanks to the Boniface Friends of Music (free-will
offering).

JANUARY at St. Boniface Church
CLERGY DISCRETIONARY FUND
January Special Offering
Your gift to our Clergy Discretionary Fund ensures St.
Boniface can readily meet unforeseen and worthy needs in
our community and our parish. Gifts from this fund have
provided emergency rent and utility funds, gas money, food
and medical expenses for our brothers and sisters in need
and nowhere to turn. Help us care for those in need or
seed a special project with your gift – it can be made in
memory or thanksgiving.

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY

Starting January 9th,
ladies join Ruth Brown as she leads us through an
exciting video series and Bible Study, Children of the
Day, on Paul’s letter to the Thessalonians. This study is
produced by Lifeway, and is created especially for
women by Beth Moore. This is an eight week study,
every Tuesday from 10:00 – 12:00. Your workbook can
be purchased for $15.99 on-line at lifeway.com OR at the
Lifeway Christian book store on Fruitville Road.
We
understand you might not be able to commit to all 8
sessions, join us the days you can, you will be glad you
did. To sign-up or learn more, contact Ruth at (330)
466-8619 or ruthbrown99@gmail.com

FISH FRY FRIDAYS are BACK! Join us
Fridays January 12 & 26 for a delicious
fish dinner that includes fried Tilapia,
macaroni & cheese, coleslaw, cornbread,
dessert and a drink - and all for only $10! Meals are
available for dine-in or take-out in the Boniface
Community Center 5 - 8 p.m.

BLOOD DRIVE Each day surgery, burn victims and
chemotherapy patients in our community need over
100 units of blood. Roll up your sleeves this month
and help fill the demand! It’s quick, easy and
(generally) painless. As long as you’re over 17,
there’s no age limit – in fact half of all donations
come from those 65 or older. To schedule your
appointment time and avoid long waits, sign up at
Coffee Hour. Child care available 8:45 – 11:00 for
donors. Sunday, January 21, 8:30 – 12:00, in the
church parking lot. For info contact Nancy Rafter
(941-735-3174).

“FOOD FOR THE JOURNEY” EVENT
A Conference to Reimagine, Reconnect,
Rejoice!
Join Fr. Jonathan Evans and others at Dayspring on
April 28 to experience John Bell, Valerie Tutson, and
music by Fran McKendree.
John Bell, famous
preacher, composer, lecturer and broadcaster, and
Valerie Tutson, a renowned story teller, will be well
worth
your
time.
Register
early
at
www.dayspringfla.org by January 26 for discounted
admission and to learn more.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS!
Join us for worship at 5:30 p.m. in the Church, social time and
catered dinner at 6:00 in the Community Center, (for dinner
reservations, please sign up at Coffee Hour or call 941-349-5616
x5 by noon the Tuesday before, $10pp), then programs after dinner:
January 10: White Elephant Gift Exchange Here’s your chance to
trade that “special” Christmas present for another treasure! Bring a
wrapped gift ($10 limit, please) to exchange at this annual Boniface
tradition.
January 17: Author Thomas Moore Come hear this famous writer as
he joins us while on book tour. He’s a kind soul who will be
speaking about embracing the experience of aging as part of being
more human. Visit his website to learn more,
www.thomasmooresoul.com
January 24 & 31: “Racism and our Christian Duty” Fr. Evans and Fr.
Farrell will lead us through the Netflix documentary.

ART SHOW and SALE The Watercolor Group celebrates their
Winter Show and Sale with a special Coffee Hour on Sunday,
January 14. In addition to all new works of art, they will feature
an artist’s demonstration. Stop by and see the talent of our own
parishioner artists! Most pieces are for sale, with a portion of the
sale supporting the ministries of St. Boniface, thanks to
the generosity of the artists.
To purchase artwork, please contact Jane Aguilard,
941-927-8442) or janeaguilard@comcast.net, or
contact the church office.
FROM THE LIBRARY TEAM

The shelves of the Give and Take Cart are again filled! A BIG thank
you for helping to keep this ministry going by donating fiction and
non-fiction books - new selections are ready for you to peruse!
Perhaps you received a book for Christmas? When you are
finished reading it, we’d love to have it on our cart! Happy
New Year!
Thanks to the energy of our 40+
ministry groups, parishioners
and newcomers can share a
talent, meet new friends and deepen their spirituality. This month
we focus our spotlight on a few of our Pastoral Care and Healing
Ministries, and the ways they help us care for one another.
Eucharistic Visitors: Our visits bring a familiar face and healing
presence, including the Eucharist we all share, to those unable to
get to church. Contact Jonathan Evans x313
Faith Community Nurse: Rooted in history and tradition, this
ministry promotes wholeness of body, mind and spirit. Contact
Doriel Boyce, 554-4084
Healing Mission: Serving the parish and community, we provide
a conduit for God’s spiritual, emotional and physical peace.
Contact Cynthia Sand, 349-5616 x335
Prayer Shawl Ministry: We knit prayer shawls, chemo caps and
baby blankets for those needing to be wrapped in prayers and
God’s love. Contact Meg Larrabee, 923-2062
Stephen Ministers:
Highly trained parish volunteers share
compassion and care with those going through a time of crisis or
turmoil. Strict confidentiality is maintained. Contact John Buszin,
927-3334

and MORE!
S.U.R.E. SACRED CONVERSATIONS START IN JANUARY
He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the LORD require of
you but to do justice, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God? –
Micah 6:8
Who? St. Boniface Church and the Community. Wayne’s sermon on
November 9th introduced S.U.R.E (Sarasota United for Responsibility and
Equity). The Peace and Justice committee starts January 16 with what are called
“Sacred Conversations.” We invite you to participate in these small group
interactive sessions (see more info below).
Rev. Ryan McBride, Executive Director of SURE, will deliver the January 7th
sermon at St. Boniface Church, telling us more about its Christian orientations
and the 18 other churches committed to this project. Ryan will introduce Justice
Team Leaders, who will be ready to answer questions at Coffee Hour after the
services.

What is SURE? SURE is a non-profit coalition working together with city and

county leaders, school officials, and politicians to bring about justice in Sarasota.
Its strength lies in its 19 churches and the over 1,000 individuals in a Nehemiah
Action Assembly meeting together (March19) with leaders to discuss and commit
to what can be done to resolve multiple issues, including affordable housing,
restorative justice rather than school suspension, citizen arrest for juveniles to
avoid everlasting criminal records, homelessness. Individually, one church does
not have sufficient power to effect meaningful change in the public arena.
However, together we are a powerful force for justice.

What are Sacred Conversations and why do we need your attendance?
The purposes of the house meetings are: l) Build and deepen relationships
among members of the congregation; 2) Identify and discuss community issues
for research; 3) Outline our role in the large 1,000 person Nehemiah meetings in
the spring; 4) Examine the meaning of this for helping meet the personal needs
of our own congregation and to build a justice network at St. Boniface Church.
Sign-up sheets for the Sacred Conversations will be available Sunday
mornings in the Parish Hall in January.

What is Nehemiah’s story? As governor of Judah, Nehemiah didn’t take
advantage of food and land allotments that were allowed him due to his office,
because there was already such a great burden on the people of his province
(Nehemiah 5:14–19). He also made the other nobles and officials forgive all
outstanding debts and ordered them to return all land and money that had been
taken as taxes so the people would be able to feed themselves and their
families.
We very much look forward to talking with you and anticipate exciting and
rewarding sessions. For more information contact Mary Ivey, 941-914-2006.

CLERGY SPOTLIGHT

St. Boniface Church is blessed to have a team of
active volunteer clergy. This month we highlight The Rev. Frederick E. Mann.
Fred, a native of Winter Haven, FL (and an honest-to-goodness third
generation Florida native), retired in 2011, after 33 years as a parish priest. A
graduate of Nashotah House Theological Seminary, he was ordained deacon 29
June 1978 and priest 29 December 1978. He served in six parishes, and
retired as Rector of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Kansas City, MO. He and
his wife, Denise, have been married 36 years and
moved to Sarasota, and their retirement
condominium in April 2012. They have two grown
daughters (both married) and three grandchildren.
Fred is canonically resident in this diocese, and often
supplies in nearby parishes.

GIVING TREE REACHES OUT
TO CHILDREN IN CRISIS
Over 1,600 children in Sarasota, Manatee and De
Soto counties have been removed from their
homes due to allegations of parental abuse,
neglect or abandonment. And the number is
growing due to the opioid crisis. Confused,
frightened and victims themselves, they must
navigate an already overburdened juvenile court
system.
Thanks to the staff and trained
volunteers with the Guardian ad Litem program,
they have a court-appointed special advocate
(CASA) fighting for their best interests and
ensuring they do not get lost in the system. See
the wish list below to see how our January Giving
Tree supports GAL and brings a little joy into the
lives of these vulnerable youngsters. Place your
donations of new items under the Giving Tree in
the Parish Hall by January 21. Questions? Call
parishioner Nancy Rafter (941-735-317). To learn
more about this successful program visit GAL’s
website (www.12gal.org).
 books and puzzle books – for toddlers
through teens
 board games – for children of all ages
 balls – of any kind
 PJ's and underwear (for toddlers through
teens) – often the children are removed from
their homes immediately, and arrive in a
shelter or foster home without these basics.
 your time! -- with only 211 GAL volunteers
serving 499 children in Sarasota County,
many have no one to advocate for them.

SAVE the DATE! February 10!
Join us for our all-parish spring gathering ...That's
Amore! Saturday, February 10. It will be an evening
in the Italian countryside (aka, Parish Hall &
Community Center) as we celebrate our love for
one another and St Boniface Church! We'll start
the evening in the Parish Hall with scrumptious
appetizers, assorted beverages & wine followed
by a traditional Italian dinner under the twinkling
lights of the Community Center. Look for more
information in the Sunday bulletin starting January
7th.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ALSO, Event sponsors welcomed, corporate or
personal! Please contact any of the following
parishioners for more information about this
opportunity. Kathie Hayes (724-1008), Peg
Davant (356-4552), Tammy Lloyd (323-7343) or
Tom Krueger, (678-699-6956).

BRADY CAMPAIGN GUN SAFETY WITNESS St. Boniface parishioners interested in gun safety invite you to join the local Brady chapter along

the Sarasota Bayfront on Thursdays 4:00 - 5:00 pm. (On Tamiami Trl between the Kissing Statue and Main Street—the parking is always good west
of Tamiami.) There will be plenty of printed signs to display before the passing cars, e.g. - “Support Background Checks,” “Ban Assault Weapons,”
“Love Your Child, Lock Your Guns.” Wear a white shirt, and bring a chair, if you like. Keep your eye on the weather and dress accordingly. For more
information contact Carol Conyne Rescigno, President, Sarasota County Chapter, 941-371-4057.

St. Boniface Vestry Class of 2020 Nominees
The St. Boniface Vestry and the Vestry Nominating Committee are placing this slate of the following parishioners into
nomination for the vestry class of 2020, to be elected at the Annual Meeting on January 21, 2018.
This year, the Vestry charged the Nominating Committee to present a slate of four candidates for the election. The
Nominating Committee worked faithfully to assure that our Vestry continues to have a comprehensive view of our
church and the skills it needs to lead our parish. Those skills include an understanding of the various needs of our
parishioners and our community, and of the governance and traditions of the Episcopal Church, as well as experience
in board service, financial management, and personnel management. Please take the time to read about these very
capable and willing candidates and be ready to vote at the Annual Meeting.
Phil Baker is a native of Dallas, Texas, and he attended Texas Tech and UT Arlington (BBA with dual
majors - economics and marketing). After a short time in the retail industry, Phil spent approximately 40
years in the commercial real estate industry in Dallas and the surrounding suburbs. He initially worked on
a 12,000 acre master planned development, Las Colinas, and in 1992 he opened his first commercial
brokerage firm, Baker Commercial Realty. After successfully selling the firm to a NYC-based capital
markets firm in 2001, he opened a second firm, Magellan Commercial, in 2004. After transferring the firm
and his clients to a young protege, he officially retired from the real estate market in late 2015 and
relocated to Sarasota. Phil has become active at St. Boniface Church (2018 Annual Appeal, Prepare the Way, Family
Promise, Rise Against Hunger, Greeter, and Motown Christmas), Equality Florida (Steering Committee), CAN Community
Health (Board Member), and West Coast Black Theatre Troupe (Producing Sponsor). Phil has a daughter, Alex, who lives
in Dallas. He and his partner, Steve Graham, split their time between Sarasota and a summer home on Cape Cod
(Eastham, MA).
Ann Hardcastle was born and raised in Eastport, Maine and is a life time Episcopalian. She has a B.S
in education and an M.Ed. in school administration and did some post graduate courses at Harvard. Ann
worked in education for 30 years in Amherst, NH as a teacher and principal. She spent the last 10 years in
Singapore working as a teacher and writing specialist at an international school. Ann and her husband,
Charles, retired to Lakewood Ranch, Fl and made St. Boniface their church home after visiting several
churches in the area. Since joining St. Boniface, she has volunteered for Family Promise, Rise for Hunger
and The Food Bank. She has participated in Foyers Group, The Book Club and recently has been a lay reader and on the
Preschool Committee. While in NH, Ann was a member of Grace Church in Manchester, NH for 30 years. She was active
with numerous Outreach projects, Foyers Group, and a member of the vestry. A most rewarding project was being
involved in the settling of several Sudanese families in NH.
Tom Krueger grew up in Columbus Ohio, graduated from Ohio University in 1973 with a BBA and
went to work for, and retired 40 years later from, Ashland Chemical and Mitsubishi. He is married to Frankie
Taylor Krueger. and has three children and two grandchildren. Tom was born in Buffalo, NY and has lived in
various cities from coast to coast. He grew up the youngest of nine and has always been actively involved in
the community. Tom thrived in being involved starting in high school as an active leader in CYC in his
church, social and vice president of his fraternity, as well as serving on campus government in college. Tom
continued his involvement in the communities he lived in by serving on a swim club board, various HOA
boards, as well organizing supper clubs. He was an active youth leader for J2A at Christ Church in Norcross, GA and
took the youth on a pilgrimage to England. He was a member in the men’s club, usher and served on the cooking team
as well as hosting a monthly coffee hour ministry at St. Columbia’s in Atlanta, GA. Since being at St. Boniface Church,
Tom became involved with Baboos, and has served on that committee for the last 3 years. He was also an active
member of the “Prepare the Way Campaign,” as well as serving on the last two stewardship committees.
Cynthia Sand spent her childhood in Minnesota, raised in a devote Roman Catholic family and attended
parochial school. At age fifteen, she moved to Puerto Rico where she was introduced to a new language
and culture. For college, she attended Metropolitan State in Minneapolis, MN; Evergreen State in Olympia,
WA and the University of Minnesota concentrating on Liberal Arts. She furthered her education with
training in Montessori teaching and Chef Training at St. Paul TVI. Her work experience includes medical
office management for an internist/allergist office, and ownership and management of a company
marketing vacation villas in the Caribbean. Her most important work was caregiving of her grandchildren
and her parents in their last years. Since coming to St. Boniface Church, she has literally found her voice, studying for ten
years, singing with the choir and the 100 voice symphonic choir, Key Chorale. She and her husband, Richard, were
confirmed into the Episcopal Church in 1985 at Cathedral Church of St. Mark’s Minneapolis, MN where they were
married and were members for fifteen years. They have been members of St. Boniface for the past twenty
years. Cynthia has participated in Hand Bell Choir, Voice Choir, Family Promise as transportation Coordinator for all of
the participating churches, Accessibility Task Force, Eucharistic Visitor, Resurrection Stations coordinator, Sunday Healing
Prayer and the Healing Mission for 10 years, Director for four years.

Journey to Generosity
We give thanks for the parishioners below, whose pledges support our vision for mission
and ministry in 2018. Their pledges total $745,810 toward our goal of $766,320.
(Pledges received as of December 31, 2017).

To add your name to this list, please contact the church office or pick up pledge materials
in the church entry!
Jane and Jim Aguilard
Ann Albritton
Jim and Brenda Albus
Vernon and Joanne Amundson
Denise and John Ayre
Phil Baker and Steve Graham
Steve and Paula Ball
Suzanne Barksdale
Ed and Jenny Baysden
Dot Beard
John and Pamela Beard
Ed and Gail Becker
John Berteau
and Stacy Scott Berteau
Tom Bisker and Rich Swastek
Bob Bole
Carlisle and Doriel Boyce
Mary Jane Brantley
Vince Brennan
and Betsie Danner
Chuck and Ruth Brown
Jean Brown
Bob and Dor Brown
Will Brown
John Buszin and Gisele Pelaprat
John Butterfield
John and Charlotte Calhoun
Pattee Carrier
Pat Chapman
Jack and Donna Chrisman, Jr
Joanna Cleary
John Cooper
Bill and Mary Jane Cooper
Catherine Cooper
Ted and Judy Copland
Frank and Anita Countryman
Rita and Peter Dadzis

Steve and Karen Dakan
Bill and Emily Danner
Harry and Peg Davant
Diane Davidson
Dwight Davis
Liz Deane
Cynthia Dennis
Carl and Janet DeRiseis
John and Margot Dickie
Jan Docking
Bonnie Doell
Mike and Mara Dougherty
Barbara Driscoll
Ray and Lea Droege
Carol DuBravec
Ken and Andrea Dulow
Annie Durell
Bruce Eberlin
Jackie Ekgren
David Ellwanger
David Evans
and Nancy Conrad-Evans
Jonathan and Barbara Evans
Margo Evans
Reid and Adelaide Farrell
Reid Farrell, Jr and Dale Willard
Wayne and Trish Farrell
Jane and Marty Faust
Doug and Rosemary Ferdinand
Art and Meade Ferguson
Evie Ferguson
Bob and Amy Ferrell
Br John Brendan Filkins
and Lea Ellwood-Filkins
Dick and Claire Fink
Albert Ford, II
Barbara and Brian Ford-Coates

Carter and Carol Fox
Roxanne Fox
Doug and Helen Francis
Charles and Carol Fredey
Chuck Frith
Syd and Joie Galloway
A. Cope and Anne Garrett
Dyson Gay
Bob and Kay Goodman
David Goodrich
Jon and Mary Gordon
Steve and Donna Grantham
Wes and Elizabeth Gray
Anna Green
Bob and Suzanne Gregory
Bob Griffiths and David Eichlin
Cinny Guiles
Jane Hammond
Cindy and Dave Hannon
Lorna Hard
Charles and Ann Hardcastle
Liz Harper
Billie Harris
Don and Debbie Harvey
Peter and Katie Hayes
Kathie Hayes
Betty Hazard
Joanne Heiland
Cas Henderson
Ron and Mimi Henderson
Wilson and Penny Hendry
Ed Herfort
Bob Hesse
Jerry P Hill
Jan and Rae Hinch
Nancy Hinds
Bill and Ginny Hitchcock

Betsy Hooper & Jerry Catalano
Erskine and Mary Jo Hopkins
Phil Hubbell
Marv and Jan Huff
Martha Huie
Dana Hummel and Clyde Hill
Carl and Melba Hye-Knudsen
Reg Irvine and Alan Marlor
Allen and Mary Ivey
Russ Jackson
Anne Marie Janik
Oliver and Suzanne Janney
Chuck Jarman
Katherine Johnson
Merrill Kaegi
Ron Kar
Chuck Kelley
Barbara Kerr
Sarah Kirk
Jeanene Kortjohn
Mike Kozubek
and Mary Swanton
Tom and Frankie Krueger
Marcia Lang
Herb and Meg Larrabee
Marion Larsen
Roger and Ruth LeBoutillier
John B. and
Mary Beth Leeming, Sr
D'Arlene Llewellyn
Tammy Lloyd
David and Linda Loveman
Dick Mahaffy
and Doug Woodworth
Peter and Ceci Manley
Carol Marcus-Epperley
Marita Marsh
Ernie Matijasic
Rae Jean McCall
Philip and Marjorie McClure
Ellyn McColgan
Jerry McCullough
and John Long-McCullough
Hal McDuffie and Mary Healy
Ralph McGimpsey
Joy McIntyre
Jill McKinlay
Leslie McLean
Connie McManus
Ken and Jo Ann McManus
Rooney and Connie Mereness
Fred and Molly Moffat

Anne Moffitt
Tom Monaghan
Carolyn Montgomery
Pamela Moore
Annie Moore
Ralph Morey
Tony and Ann Munson
Adam and Angela Naff
Kathy Neubauer
Paul and Mary Neuhauser
Paul and Donna Nicholson
Chris and Prill Nugent
Matt O'Farrell
Anne Overbeck
Judy Papalia
Bevie Parker
Doug and Jenifer Parker
Steve and Jeanie Parker
Muriel Patram
Larry Patton
Jack and Linda Pendray
Jonathan Percival
and Marilyn Hill
Rick Pereira
Guy and Cindy Peterson
Charlie and Jane Pettengill
Bev Peyser
Audrey Pinney
Michael Piovane
and Rita Valenti-Piovane
Al Poppen
Jesse Poston and Bill Couch
Wendy Prell
Joel Pye
Bunny Raabe
Nancy Rafter
Robert Reeves
and Stevan Diklich
Steve and Alice Reid
Grace Riker
Sandy and Charles Rishel
Jay and Judith Rock
Allan Rogers
Keith Rollins
and Lisa Paxson-Rollins
Barbara Roth-Donaldson
and Frank Donaldson
Frank and Eleanor Roxby
Lou Salamone
Richard and Cynthia Sand
Jill and Michael Schiaparelli
Susan Schober

Ron and Holley Schroeder
Chris Scott
Annarita Scott
Walter and Marcia Seman
Ron and Dee Shafer
Pat and Bob Sheldon
Dave and Paula Sherwood
Wolf and Betsy Shindlebower
Bob and Charlotte Simpson
Al and Martha Helen Smith
Matt and Diane Smith
Dick and Amanda Smoot
Cynthia Smyth
Zerbe Sodervick
Roberta Somach
Phil and Barry Starr
Judy Stickler
Dan and Joan Stoutenborough
Richard Street
Wesley and Nancy Stukenberg
Harriett Summers
Anno Swain
Tom Swartz
Melliss Swenson
Bob and Maria Thacker
Carolyn Thompson
Linda and Bill Tiffan
John and Pauline Tod
Millie Truscott
Gisela Vaughan
Dyer and Beverly Wadsworth
Everett and Deborah Walk
Michael and Jennifer Walker
Richard and Carolyn Walker
Cynthia and Wesley Wasdyke
Donna Weinstein
Jennifer Weinstein
Penny Wheeler
Paul and Cyndee White
Peg Wickham
Sandy Wilbur
Frank and Bunny Willett
Darrell and Diane Williams
Peggy Williams
Ron Williams
John and Lou Woellner
Lisa Wolf
Bill Wood
Lynn Wright
Marge Wright
John and Susan Zwakman

